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Ithaca College Jazz Vocal Ensemble
Catherine Gale, director

Hockett Family Recital Hall
Wednesday, November 30, 2011
8:15 p.m.
Centerpiece (1958) Harry Edison lyr. Jon Hendricks
Summertime (1935) George Gershwin lyr. DuBose Heyward
Rockin’ Chair (1929) Hoagy Carmichael (1899-1981)
All The Things You Are (1939) Jerome Kern lyr. Oscar Hammerstein II
L'il Darlin' (Don't Dream Of Anybody But Me) (1957) Neal Hefti lyr. Bart Howard
Cry Me A River (1953) Arthur Hamilton (b. 1926) 
   Lily Wasserman
That Was Then And This Is Too (2009) Christopher Tyng lyr. Ken Keeler 
   Jake Minter
These Foolish Things (1936) Jack Strachey & Harry Link lyr. Eric Maschwitz 
   Michelle Rosnack
Fly Me To The Moon (In Other Words) (1954) Bart Howard (1915-2004) 
   David Allen
C Jam Blues (Duke’s Place) (1942) Duke Ellington & Barney Bigard
Ithaca College Jazz Vocal Ensemble Personnel

**Voices**
- David Allen
- Erika Lundhal
- Gabrielle Meyer
- Jake Minter
- Michelle Rosnack
- Kelly Timko
- Daniel Tuck
- Lily Wasserman

**Rhythm**
- Piano - Sam Lupowitz
- Guitar - Kevin Covney
- Bass - Ben Dows
- Drums - Jason Staniulis

---

**About The Director**

**Catherine Gale** was raised in a family of musicians and has been singing since the age of three. She attended Oberlin College, and completed her Bachelor of Music degree at Manhattan School of Music. In 2008 she moved to Ithaca, NY. In 2010 she joined the Ithaca College Faculty, teaching jazz voice and directing the Jazz Vocal Ensemble.

She has sung with many groups in Central New York, including the Ithaca Jazz Quartet, the Central New York Jazz Orchestra, and Walter White's "Small Medium @ Large." For more than 15 years, she performed as a freelance singer in and around New York City, singing with a variety of groups including The Warren Vache Quintet, The Peter Deutchen Orchestra, Manhattan Sound, The Bronx Arts Ensemble and The Swing Mavens.

Though much of her work is as a featured singer, Ms Gale has always been a fan of, and a performer in jazz vocal groups. She toured extensively with Swing Fever, and over the years has been a member of such groups as The Swing Syndicate, Lance Hayward Singers, New Voice of Hope, & Sharp Five. In addition to performing, Ms. Gale was on the faculty of New York University as a professor of jazz voice from 1998 to 2008.
Upcoming Events

December

3 - Ford - 12:00pm - Campus Band
4 - Ford - 4:00pm - Symphony Orchestra (Webstreamed)
4 - Hockett - 5:00pm - Intergenerational Choir
5 - Hockett - 7:00pm - Woodwind Chamber Ensemble
5 - Ford - 8:15pm - Monday Jazz Lab
6 - Ford - 8:15pm - Percussion Ensemble
7 - Hockett - 7:00pm - Piano Chamber Ensembles
7 - Ford - 8:15pm - Wind Ensemble (Webstreamed)
8 - Hockett - 6:30pm - String Quartet Marathon
8 - Ford - 8:15pm - Concert and Symphonic Bands
9 - Ford - 8:15pm - Jazz Ensemble
10 - Ford - 9:30am - Faculty Showcase Concert
10 - Ford - 8:15pm - Chamber Orchestra (Webstreamed)
11 - Ford - 3:00pm - Winter Choral Concert
11 - Ford - 8:15pm - Percussion Ensemble
12 - Ford - 8:15pm - Wednesday Jazz Lab
13 - Hockett - 7:00pm - Piano/Instrumental Duos
15 - Ford - 7:00pm - Campus Choral Ensemble